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Tectonic land level changes and their contribu  on to sea-level rise, Humboldt Bay 
region, Northern California

2013 Status Update

Execu  ve Summary

Land subsidence in and around Humboldt Bay, CA contributes to accelerated sea-level rise up to 2-3  mes 
greater than anywhere else in California. Sea-level observa  ons and highway level surveys confi rm that land is 
subsiding in Humboldt Bay, in contrast to Crescent City where the land is rising. Rates of sea-level rise are 6.06 
mm/yr in South Humboldt Bay, 4.66 mm/yr at the North Spit, and 3.46 mm/yr in Arcata Bay. Rates of tectonic 
subsidence are -3.78 mm/yr in South Humboldt Bay, -2.38 mm/yr at the North Spit, and -1.18 mm/yr in Arcata 
Bay.

Introduc  on

We submit this report to the US Fish & Wildlife 
Coastal Program coordinator as a progress report for 
award F11AC01092 “Tectonic Land Level Changes 
and their Contribu  on to Sea Level Rise, Humboldt 
Bay Region, Northern California”. Our previous 
correspondence highlighted the  de gage installa  on 
by Northern Hydrology & Engineering (NHE) at 
Hookton Slough, dated Nov-15-2012.

Milestones achieved during 2012-2013 include 
analysis of historic highway leveling surveys (1968-
1988) and analysis of previous sea-level observa  ons 
collected in Humboldt Bay (1977-2012). In support 
of the sea-level analysis at Hookton Slough, two 
high precision level-loop surveys were performed to 
determine the eleva  on of the temporary  de gage 
rela  ve to the associated  dal benchmark (K1087).

Objec  ves & Background

This project characterizes the interseismic tectonic 
land-level change associated with the southern 
Cascadia subduc  on zone in the Pacifi c Northwest 
of the United States. Understanding this ongoing 
phenomenon will allow us to quan  fy and predict 
future sea-level trends in Northern California. Results 
from this study will provide fundamental sea-level 
rise data for making sound management decisions as 
they apply to managing coastal landscapes and the 
species and ecosystems that inhabit the  dal prism, 
which are the most vulnerable to future sea-level 
rise. Quan  fying future local sea-level change is the 
fi rst logical step in planning strategies for coastal 
ecosystems.

In the last decade, it has been noted that observed 
sea-level rise at the Humboldt Bay-North Spit (NS) 
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Rate of sea-level rise ~2.3 mm/yr 

Figure 1. West coast sea-level trend varia  ons from NOAA CO-OPS.

 de gage is much greater than any other gage in the 
Pacifi c Northwest (Figure 1). These NS gage records 
led previous researchers to discard these data as 
apparently anomalous, possibly due to localized site 

se  lement (Verdonk, 2006).  Na  onal Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administra  on Center for Opera  onal 
Oceanographic Products and Services (NOAA Co-Ops) 
reports an observed sea-level rate of 4.7 mm/yr at 
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the NS  de gage in Humboldt Bay (Figure 1). Given 
that sea level rise in the Pacifi c Northwest is 2.28 
mm/yr (Burge  e et al., 2009) or 2.38 mm/yr (Zervas 
et al., 2013), the discrepancy at the NS gage suggests 
subsidence of the land and associated  de gage. At 
the next nearest gage in Crescent City (CC), CA, sea-
level is observed as lowering at 0.65 mm/yr (Zervas et 
al., 2013), sugges  ng the land is upli  ing in Crescent 
City. When the NS  de gage was installed, 11  dal 
benchmarks and associated temporary gaging sta  ons 
were deployed from 1977 to 1980. U  lizing a subset 
of these ini  al observa  on points, we further analyze 
contemporary sea-level observa  ons in Humboldt Bay 
to inves  gate local rela  ve to regional sea-level rise.

Methods and Results

We combine near shore water-level and onshore land-
level surveys to determine the land level and sea level 
trends around Humboldt Bay. Previous work by NHE 
(Northern Hydrology and Engineering, 2009) provides 
data from Mad River Slough (2008) in addi  on to the 
recent observa  ons conducted at Hookton Slough 
(2012; Figure 2). We compare these independent data 
sets with historic observa  ons.

Sea-level Analysis Summary

We diff erence  dal observa  ons between CC and NS 
to es  mate the ver  cal land movement occurring at 
each loca  on. Assuming that the eusta  c sea-level 
rise is the same at both gages; the diff erence between 
the reference eleva  ons at those gages may indicate 
the rela  ve land movement between the 2 loca  ons. 
Diff erencing these data yields a subsidence rate of 
5.4 mm/yr at NS rela  ve to CC (Figure 3a). Using 
this same method, 1970’s era and contemporary 
(2008, 2012) observa  ons of mean sea-level are also 
diff erenced between the CC  de gage, the Mad River 

Slough (MRS), and Hookton Slough (HS)  de gage 
loca  ons in Humboldt Bay. The resul  ng analyses 
indicate a gradient of land subsidence in Humboldt 
Bay which is greater in the South, and lesser in the 
North. To es  mate the 3.02 mm/yr absolute ver  cal 
land level rate at CC, we subtract the observed sea-
level in CC from the northeast Pacifi c sea-level rate 
(Table 1). Rela  ve to a northeast Pacifi c sea-level 
rise rate of 2.28 mm/yr (Burge  e et al., 2009), we 
es  mate subsidence rates of -1.18, -2.38, and -3.78 
mm/yr at MRS, NS, and HS (Table 1). Therefore local 
sea-level rise at HS is 6.06 mm/yr, at NS is 4.66 mm/yr, 
and at MRS is 3.46 mm/yr (Table 1; Figures 3a-c). 

Land level Analysis Summary

Dr. Reed Burge  e at the University of Oregon 
analyzed data from 1931-1988 in Northern California, 
spanning from Garberville to Crescent City. The 
Na  onal Geode  c Survey (NGS), in coopera  on 
with State highway agencies, collects and archives 
historic leveling data to provide accurate and  mely 
informa  on for benchmarks throughout the United 
States. In the Humboldt Bay area, restric  ng analysis 
to 1945-1988, between the NS  de gage and Eureka, 
Burge  e concluded that some of the earlier leveling 
data may have systema  c errors contained in the 
eleva  ons. Regardless of the poten  al errors, the 
ver  cal rate trends were consistent. Un  l we perform 
“closure loop” analyses to these earlier data sets, we 
limit our analyses to the 1968-1988 data. 

Across the region, Humboldt Bay is subsiding while 
the surrounding areas are not (Figure 4). Rates of 
ver  cal land mo  on are es  mated at -3.78 mm/yr in 
south Humboldt Bay, and 3.02 mm/yr in Crescent City. 
Upli   rate gradients are unaff ected by the underlying 
basement material (bedrock versus fi ll/bay margins). 
South of Humboldt Bay there is upli   occurring in the 
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Figure 2. A. Loca  on Map Hookton Slough Tide Gage. B. Tide gage installa  on site photo.
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Figure 3. Tide gage results. A. North Spit minus Crescent City shows 
that North Spit subsides rela  ve to Crescent City at 5.4 mm/yr. B. Mad 
River Slough minus Crescent City shows that Mad River Slough subsides 
rela  ve to Crescent City at 4.2 mm/yr, or that Mad River Slough is 
sinking at a rate 1.2 mm/yr less than North Spit. C. Hookton Slough 
minus Crescent City shows that Hookton Slough subsides rela  ve to 
Crescent City at 6.8 mm/yr.

Fortuna-Sco  a region, similar to the upli   rates north 
of Humboldt Bay. Land level data from 1968-1988 also 
indicate a gradient of subsidence across Humboldt 
Bay, increasing to the southwest. We compare ver  cal 
rates of mo  on derived from land-level surveys with 
those derived from our  de gage analyses. These 
compared rates are consistent, as evidenced by the 
small residuals in Table 2. Table 3 summarizes the land 
subsidence es  mates based on sea-level and land 
level measurements for Humboldt Bay and Crescent 
City.

Con  nuously opera  ng Global Posi  oning System 
(CGPS) sta  ons operated by the Na  onal Science 
Founda  on’s EarthScope project provide another 
independent data set to determine rates of ver  cal 
land mo  on (Figure 4). In some cases, the 2004-
2013 geode  c solu  ons agree with the pa  erns 
of subsidence and upli   from the leveling surveys, 
par  cularly at HS and CC (Figure 4). The GPS and land-
level observa  ons preclude se  lement subsidence 
as a signifi cant mechanism for the gradients in 
subsidence in the Humboldt Bay region.

Discussion and Conclusions

Land-level derived upli   rates from 1968-1988 agree 
to within 1 mm/yr of  de gage derived rates for 
permanent and temporary sites within Humboldt 
Bay (1977-2012). Rates of local sea-level rise at CC, 
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Global RSL
(mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

CC Local
Sea level
(mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

CC Land
level

(m/yr)
Error
(1 )

2.28 ± 0.23 0.74 ± 0.07 = 3.02 ± 0.24

CC Land
level (m/yr)

Error
(1 )

Relative
Land level
(mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

Land
level

(mm/yr)
Error
(1 )

Global
RSL

(mm/yr)
Error
(1 )

Land
level

(mm/yr)
Error
(1 )

Local Sea
level

(mm/yr)
Error
(1 )

CC MRS CC ± NS MRS ± MRS
3.02 ± 0.30 4.2 ± 0.42 = 1.18 ± 0.52 2.28 ± 0.23 1.18 ± 0.12 = 3.46 ± 0.26
CC NS CC ± MRS NS NS

3.02 ± 0.30 5.4 ± 0.54 = 2.38 ± 0.62 2.28 ± 0.23 2.38 ± 0.24 = 4.66 ± 0.33

CC HS CC ± HS HS HS
3.02 ± 0.30 6.8 ± 0.68 = 3.78 ± 0.74 2.28 ± 0.23 3.78 ± 0.38 = 6.06 ± 0.44

Table 1. Land level using relative tide gage data at four tide gages. Crescent City (CC), Mad River Slough (MRS), North Spit (NS), and
Hookton Slough (HS).
A. Reference Land level is set at Crescent City (CC)

B. Land level uplift rates estimated relative to differenced tide gage data. Local sea level change rates estimated relative to Global SLR.

MRS, NS, and HS are -0.74, 3.46, 4.66, and 6.06 mm/
yr, respec  vely. Rates of local land-level change at CC, 
MRS, NS, and HS are 3.02, -1.18, -2.38, and -3.78 mm/
yr, respec  vely. The subsidence originally interpreted 
to be locally observed at NS is now found to extend 
over a 100 km2 area in the Humboldt Bay region.

We conclude that  de gage, GPS, and land-level 
survey data provide independent observa  ons of 
tectonic deforma  on in northern CA. Trends of sea-
level rise at the NS  de gage, previously thought to 
be anomalous, are consistent with other observa  ons 
in Humboldt Bay and resolvable when included in 
our regional analyses. The observed gradients in 
tectonic deforma  on directly control the varia  on 
of sea-level rise in this region. However, the detailed 
spa  al varia  on of ver  cal land-level mo  on rates 
remain unresolved in many parts of the Humboldt Bay 
region. Below we list some tasks required to resolve 
this spa  al varia  on in sea-level rise for the northern 
California region.

Future / Ongoing Work

 Complete analysis of acquired historic  de 
gage data in Humboldt Bay (US Army Corp. 
Eng., 2010) for Fields Landing and Samoa 
loca  ons. 

 Complete leveling surveys at Chevron Dock 
and Trinidad Pier in support of CeNCOOS 
deployments

 Establish / iden  fy regional network of bench-
marks to be surveyed semi-annually

 Seek funding for GPS instrumenta  on at the 
NS  de gage

 Begin modeling upli   / subsidence in regards 
to earthquake processes

 Incorporate regional subsidence / upli   rates 
with PNW es  mates established by Weldon 
and Burge  e at Univ. of Oregon.
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Figure 4. Summary of ver  cal land-level change in coastal northern California.
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Nearest Surveymark
Land level (mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

Tide Gage Based
Land level (mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

Residual Land level
Misfit (mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

CC 2.33 ± 0.23 3.02 ± 0.30 0.69 ± 0.38
MRS 1.58 ± 0.16 1.18 ± 0.12 0.40 ± 0.20
NS 2.69 ± 0.27 2.38 ± 0.24 0.31 ± 0.36
HS 3.68 ± 0.37 3.58 ± 0.36 0.10 ± 0.51

Table 2. Land level misfit between nearest Burgette level loop data and tide gage.

Land level
(mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

Local Sea level
(mm/yr)

Error
(1 )

CC 3.02 ± 0.30 0.74 ± 0.07
MRS 1.18 ± 0.12 3.46 ± 0.26
NS 2.38 ± 0.24 4.66 ± 0.33
HS 3.58 ± 0.36 5.86 ± 0.42

Table 3. Land level and Local sea level summary
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